Complex Systems
Thinking to Transform
Health Education
“What kind of a system is needed to
produce the breakthrough achievement
we are looking for?”1

C

omplex systems thinking (CST) is a
promising
and
potentially
transformational way of understanding
and approaching health. It is based on the
idea that when all stakeholders and their patterns of
interactions are considered as a whole, we can
comprehend health concerns more fully than when
simply viewing each part in isolation. Such an
approach means that we must consider economic,
political, and social components, factors that might
seem unrelated to health. Also, because health
challenges are complex, and solutions differ
depending on time and place, we cannot
successfully impose a top-down plan of action and
consistently achieve predictable, positive results.
Instead it is often best to facilitate environments
where local individuals, agencies and communities
self-organize to improve health. In many instances,
such approaches can lead to innovative, beneficial
results that health planners might never have
imagined. Complex systems thinking provides the
framework, principles, and approach to rethink our
basic assumptions about health, increase local
capacity, and unite to create the future we desire.

KEY CONCEPTS


Be a “guide on the side”



Foster adaptability



Cross disciplines, professions, and
sectors



Facilitate team-based learning



Promote pattern and relationship
recognition
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Complex Systems Thinking in Education

When we consider the rapidly changing
landscape in healthcare and public health, we
realize that many health education systems around
the world are fragmented and outdated.2 There is a
need for a historical transformation of our
educational strategies and systems to meet current
and emerging challenges. Complex systems
thinking offers concepts and strategies that can
inform this ongoing transformation of health
education.
Because our world changes constantly, health
professionals must develop competencies and
capabilities that enable them to adapt to diverse
contexts and emerging challenges,1 fostering
innovation. We share some lessons from complex
systems thinking and complexity science that might
be relevant to your health education experience.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS 5

1 Organize educational material that promotes consideration of all people and organizations involved in health

2

Create an environment where students
gain understanding of the following:
Their role in the world in which they act
How to predict and avoid unintended
consequences
How their actions affect others in the
system

3

Simplify concepts and theories to encourage adaptation to different political, social,
and cultural contexts and to promote flexible approaches in diverse conditions

4 Teach innovation, creativity, and ownership using role play, case studies, shadowing or other interactive engagement.

5

Allow students to direct the course of the
class and become the drivers of learning.

By avoiding prescriptive, rigid
lesson plans and setting clear
rules and guidelines,
educators enable students to
develop personal learning
goals, take calculated risks, be
creative, and implement
feedback.4
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Be a ‘guide on the side’
Traditionally, education had to be conveyed
from teachers to students in classrooms, because
teachers were the one of the few places that held the
information. Now, the advent of information
technology can help us manage our increasingly
complex world, and should be more fully
exploited.2 This paradigm shifts the classroom from
one teacher teaching many students, to many
informational sources teaching one student,1 and
enhances the role of the teacher. Teachers are now
challenged to cultivate learning environments
where students can discover, teach, and apply
themselves in a complex world.
Examples








Medical school curriculum reform involves
“flipping classrooms;” prelearning activities
prepare students to collaborate in guided teams
during class.11
Norwegian physicians self-direct their shared
learning by identifying community needs
together, discussing and executing plans of
action, and reporting on their results.4
Storytelling and small group problem-based
learning has been found to advance participants’
abilities to account for real world complexity.4
Program instructors can facilitate team-based
case study projects with mentor assistance.5

Application Questions


How am I enabling learners to independently
develop capacities to appraise problems, set
priorities, integrate information, and creatively
problem-solve?4



What other sources of knowledge and
application opportunities can I use to
complement the learning experience?1

© 2012 GlobeMed at The University of Texas,
Courtesy of Photoshare

“Educators are therefore
challenged to enable not just
competence, but also
capability…. [Capability is] the
ability to adapt to change, to
generate new knowledge, and
continuously improve
performance.”4
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Foster adaptability
Students, graduates, and educators experience
complex problems and situations that cannot be
anticipated in classes.4 Therefore, curricula should
be continually adapted to reflect the dynamic needs
of the community and also promote the adaptability
of the learner.3 To cultivate adaptability and handle
complexity, familiarity with systems sciences (e.g.
knowledge synthesis, concept mapping, and
systems dynamics modeling) provides a greater,
guiding perspective.7 Learning this greater
perspective can guide self-correction, self-direction,
self-organization and self-renewal.1
Examples






An educational institution empowers its faculty
and students to interact with and adapt within
their community.1
Professors relentlessly enhance their curriculum
based on feedback such as priorities in the
community and student employment.3
40+ medical students from many different
countries outlined necessary med school
outcomes, including the ability to adapt to each
patients’ needs and be aware of research
advances.8

Application Questions




How can I learn to identify, reorient, and act
according to the priorities in the community?
How could I more effectively adapt my
curriculum or educational activities to empower
us to better meet those priorities?

Traditional Approach

CST-integrated Approach

Static thinking

Dynamic thinking

Focusing on particular events

Framing a problem in terms of
a pattern of behavior over time

Systems-as-effect thinking

System-as-cause thinking

Viewing behavior generated by a
system as driven by external
forces

Placing responsibility for a behavior on internal actors who
manage the policies and
“plumbing” of the system

Tree-by-tree thinking

Forest thinking

Believing that really knowing
something means focusing on
the details

Believing that to know something requires understanding
the context of relationships

Factors thinking

Operational thinking

Listing factors that influence or
correlate with some result

Concentrating on causality and
understanding how a behavior
is generated

Straight-line thinking

Loop thinking

Viewing causality as running in Viewing causality as an ongoing
one direction ignoring
process, not a one-time event,
(deliberately or not) the interde- with effect feeding back to inpendence and interaction befluence the causes and the
tween and among the causes
causes affecting each other
Adapted from Richmond, B. The “thinking” in systems thinking: Seven essential skills.
Toolbox Reprint series. Waltham, MA: Pegasus Communications; 2000.
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Cross Disciplines,
Professions, and Sectors
Major problems of today’s health will unlikely
be solved by one organization or societal level.9 To
optimize
learning,
important
synergistic
relationships can be identified and developed by
diverse members of the health system.10 Therefore,
students should collaborate in interprofessional and
intraprofessional teams.2 Teamwork will involve
diverse professionals to enhance health policies,
interventions, institutions, and education.2,3,9
Examples


Tackling noncommunicable diseases like
diabetes and heart disease requires knowledge
from a wide variety of disciplines, including
physiology, psychology, economics, sociology,
pharmacology, education, and more.



Thailand’s health system success is largely a
result of the synergistic relationships between
many various disciplines and levels.11



Much of the curriculum of the Public Health
Education Leadership Institute focuses on
collaborating with academic, professional,
federal entities, and other stakeholders.5



The conceptualization of health systems of the
World Health Organization includes the use of
interorganizational networks.10

Application Questions


What other disciplines should my students work
with, and how are they learning to do so?



How might I better empower students to
innovate with other professionals?



What other professionals and organizations
could I collaborate with?

“Any approach to improve a
health system will require that
actors reach beyond their area
of expertise or practice, and
collaborate with colleagues
with different experience,
knowledge and goals.”3
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Facilitate team-based learning
Due to a lack of globalized communication and
information technologies, health providers or
leaders previously had to largely rely on themselves
to treat disease or promote health. Today’s complex
health systems and diseases overwhelm any single
person’s or organization’s capacity to solve major
health problems. Therefore, health professionals
must share learning through group evaluation,
research, and application.2 This could take form in
health education by guiding self-sufficient, semiautonomous learning teams to work towards a
common goal.1

Complexity Concepts
for Education4


Systems/environment are not
constant



Individuals are creative decision
makers



Uncertainty and paradox are
inherent



Unsolvable problems can be moved
forward



Effective solutions can come from
minimum specifications

Examples



Smalls changes can have big
effects

 20 professionals broke geographical and
professional boundaries to collaborate and
produce a scholarly publication on transforming
education to strengthen health systems.2 This
single publication has been cited over 700 times.



Behavior exhibits patterns



Change is more easily adopted
when it taps into attractor patterns.

 The Public Health Education Leadership
Institute
curriculum
emphasizes
team
development and learning based on a systems
perspective.5
 “The community IS the team,” that voted for
and built the new, innovative Dell Medical
School in Austin, Texas.12
Application Questions


How have students shown that they are ready to
effectively collaborate in interprofessional
teams?



How might I better facilitate team development,
collaboration and achievement?



How could my team better optimize the health
education system around us?

“Graduating health students
must have a sense for the key
drivers of health in a
population, and the leadership
skills to mobilize around
leverage points in the system
through increased
interdisciplinary team practice
and learning, social
mobilization and political
advocacy, regardless of their
area of specialization.”5
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Promote pattern and
relationship recognition
The tendency of educational institutions to
rigidly maintain patterns is at the core of
academia’s inability to adapt to changing societal
needs.1 To develop professionals who understand
and optimize these patterns, they must learn to
understand and predict them.5 Today, systemic,
dynamic complexity requires professionals to know
how to see links between seemingly unrelated
concepts and access such knowledge efficiently and
judiciously instead of just knowing it.3
Examples


A diabetologist should understand diabetes and
also identify and utilize relevant fields such as
nephrology, psychology, pharmacology, etc.
based on contextual needs.4



A class team responds locally and connects
globally.3



Academic centers extend their training into the
local health system within their communities.3

© 2016 Farid Ahmed, Courtesy of Photoshare

Application Questions


What are key, recurring phenomena in the
health system, the factors and stakeholders that
influence them, and how are they related to each
other?



How can I enable learners to discern and apply
contextually relevant knowledge?



How might I use quantitative, qualitative, and
mixed methods of research to promote
understanding of dynamic systems patterns?3

© 2011 Leesha Manju, Courtesy of Photoshare
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Give and seek feedback
Feedback is the returning of performance results
to influence future performance. It clarifies
relationships between educational institutions,
educators, the students, and the overall health
system
and
greatly
enhances
learning
4,13
capabilities. It should be based on benchmarks
and not a comparison of students,1 though students
and peers should have opportunities to provide each
other with feedback.4 Feedback not only offers
opportunities for learning at every societal level,
but also develops accountability.9
Examples


The value of feedback and methods of gathering
can be part of leadership development
curriculum.4,5



Dell Medical School was founded and is run
based on feedback from the community.

Application Questions


Within my organization, what feedback loops
are already in place? Where and how might I
more effectively provide and seek feedback?



Do I sufficiently implement feedback from
others and empower others to do the same?



How might I strengthen or start helpful
feedback loops between me and key students,
colleagues or associates?

“Each fellow is involved in an intensive
assessment process, including use of
personal and team feedback instruments to determine personality styles,
needs for competency development, areas for growth and development, and
opportunities for skill building and modifying practice behavior.”5
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Example of Complex Systems
Thinking In Education2
The James P Grant School (JPGS) of Public
Health at BRAC University strives to connect
practice with research and training, seeking to build
capacity and to ensure health equity. JPGS seems to
use complex systems thinking concepts to achieve
these goals.
The curriculum for the masters program is
divided in half. Students spend the first six months
at the Savar rural campus gaining public health
skills in rural health contexts. Because students
practice what they learn in the field, they learn how
to adapt to unique situations through analyzing and
responding to feedback. The unique environment of
Bangladesh further develops student capabilities to
adapt and work in unfamiliar situations.
The following six months, students learn in a
classroom setting where they relate concepts and
theories to their previous rural campus experience.
These six months help the students receive more
feedback and deepen their learning about the
processes in which they participated in the field.
The JPGS curriculum also focuses on national
and global priorities, providing students with a
diverse view of public health. Students learn from a
variety of sectors involving the Public Health
Foundation of India and related government and
private entities such as philanthropists. They learn
from medical doctors, nurses, social scientists, and
other professionals, many of which are from
various places around the world. This unique
curriculum equips program participants with
uncommon cultural insights.

Educators can greatly enhance
learning capability through
feedback on performance, the
challenge of unfamiliar contexts,
and the use of methods such as
storytelling and small group,
problem-based learning.4
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Traditional Health
Education Trends

CST-Integrated Education

Learning
Styles

Static facts are
communicated to students
and tested on paper

Concepts are updated, adapted to contexts,
empowering and tested in action through
analyzing, synthesizing, and problem-solving

Teaching
Styles

A teacher speaking with
many students listening

Students collaborating in teams guided by a
teacher and mentors

Institutional
Design

A bureaucracy built to
A learning organization that empowers interdisdiscover and deliver
ciplinary faculty and community stakeholders to
knowledge, largely indecollaborate and innovate around a shared vision
pendent of the community

Class
Schedules

Teacher-centered; rigid
with few choices

Students select from a variety of courses,
departments and universities depending on
individual and community needs

Timing of
Education

Precedes career; most are
young, local students

Lifelong learning – integrated with work,
relationships, and personal learning

Location

Synchronized, single
location

Asynchronized, individualized, networked
learning support

Evaluation

Teacher-focused (“What Learner-focused (“What are the students’ needs?
is being provided?”)
Are they being met?”)

Curriculum

Dependent on what’s
been taught before

Focused on what communities and employers
need

Institutional
Quality
Assurance

Paperwork enforced from
top-down administration
to the staff

Learning and progress feedback is owned and
driven by the students, staff, and community

Research
Translated to
Teaching

Hierarchal and separated
between disciplines/
departments

Cross-disciplinary teams that generate new
knowledge for practical application

Institution and
Student
Funding

Grants from a few
major sources

Sources are decentralized and diffuse, including
sponsorship from industries and partnerships
with local organizations

Table adapted from Coping with complexity: educating for capability 3 by Morgan Goff, Sydney Gibbons and Tom Heaton
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Join Us!
Complex systems thinking is a promising
and potentially transformational way of looking
at the world and our interactions with it. The
concepts of complex systems thinking can
greatly enhance our capacity to develop and
sustain effective policies and programs.

Systems Thinking for Capacity in Health
(ST4C Health) is a network of people that are
interested in understanding health from a
complex systems thinking perspective. The
ST4C Health community hopes to increase
global understanding of the potential for
complex systems thinking concepts in health.
Join us to help implement and spread complex
systems thinking worldwide.
In addition to our website and social media
links below, we actively tweet on Twitter and
are partnered with the group Revolutionize
Health (RH). RH is a community of university
faculty, students, and professionals who believe
that this new way of thinking has the potential
to revolutionize health education and health
systems everywhere. Their website is
revolutionizehealth.org
and
email
is
info@revolutionizehealth.org.
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